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((Continued.)

I want to tell something of the buffalo
and its habits. The "buffalo-wallow- " is

""caused by the buffalo pawing and licking
the salty, alkali earth, aud when the sod
Is once broken, the dirt is wafted away
.by the action of the wind. Then year
After year, by more pawing ami licking,
and rolling or wallowing by the animals,
more wind wafts the loose diit away and
soon there is a large bole iu the prairie.
How there is a much more curious spec-.tac- le

to be seeu every spring when the
grass starts up; is even plainly to be seen
yet when springtime arrives. These are
rings on the prairie, and there aie thou-

sands of them ; yes, millions. From the
, first of April until the middle of. May-wa- s

our wet season on the plains; this
was always the case, you could depend
upon it with almost the certainty of the
sun and moon's rising at the proper time.
This was the calving season of the buf-

falo; the buffalo, not like our domestic
, cattle, only rutted one mouth ; neither

more nor less, thei it was all over. I
want to interpolate a statement here,
that no man living I ever heaid of or
saw, ever witnessed the act of copulation
by the buffalo. It was all done after
night, in a proper manner, as is usual iu
every well regulated family. Then was
the only time that the buffalo made any
noise or fuss; but at this season they
would keep up a low roaring sound all
night, and as a consequence the cows all

--calved in a month. This was the "wet-month- ;"

at that time there was a great
many gray wolves iu the country as
well as the little coyote. While the cows
were in labor, the bulls kept guard to
drive off the wolves, and iu their beats

- made the rings referred to. I have had
people argue with me that they weie
caused by lightning striking the earth;
but it is certainly strange that lightning
should only strike at these breeding
places, and no where else. Others would
argue that Indians held their war dances
there which is jnst as absurd a statement

'as the other. Others even say that two
balls get, their heads together in battle
aad push each other around and around
la a ring until the circle is formed. Buf-

faloes live to a great age. I have heard it
Trout the best of authority, that some of
them live to be 75 or 80 years old, and it

- la quite common for them to live thirty
flor forty years, in fact I think I have seen

many a bull's bead that I thought "to be
over thirty years old. After a storm

. when we would go in search of our lost
Cattle, we could tell the buffalo tracks
from oar cattle tracks, because the buffalo
tracks would be going against the storm

" every time, while our domestic cattle
vwould invariably go with it. xou see
the bHffalo i? much more thinly clad be
hind tha iu front, all of his coat nearly
is on his head, shoulders and hump, and
while our cattle would turn tail, the buf-

falo would naturally face the storm.

I think it was in 1SG7, our government
vgot on a very liberal streak, and sent the
Indians thousands of sacks of flour; pan-

taloons in abundance, and a big lot of
Stiff-rimm- ed hats bound around the edge
with tin or German silver to hold the rim
in shape. They also seut them a few
light-runni- ng ambulances. The savages
to show their apprecietion of these mag-

nanimous gifts from the "Great Father,"
threw the flour on the prairie iu order to
get the sacks for breech-clout- s. They
cut out the seat of the pantaloons, as they
said an Indians posterior was too warm

i anyhow, and they cut the crowns off the
hats and used them as playthings, shy-

ing them in the air, like a white boy does
iff at ctnno tn coa tliotn coil owfir Tho--. , ... w ........ ... -- ....J. ..

f ambulances they were very proud of.
neglected to send any

' harness with them, so the Iudians man-

ufactured their own. They did not . un- -'

derstaud anything about lines, and, In- -
s stead, they drove with a quirt, or short

whip; when the near horse would go too
much "gee," they whipped up the off

VSorse, and when he would go too much
, "haw," 'they pounded away at the near

horse again, and so vice versa all the
tifloe. Tliis unique manner of driving
kept the poor animals in a dead run most

" ' of the time. I remember of taking a ride
with Little Raven, chief of the Arapa-koa- t.

At first we started off gently, but
" his ponies did not go straight, so he
"likept tapping them, now the off horse
l?thn tfc near, until finallv he mt ttwm

! MB Mnlrf arallnn an1 t thnnvh t m
h?vtlaM bit head would snrelv non ud

5p3-taoa-
gh the roof of the ambulance. The

tgjftaaanny was very level, lorraaateiy, or x
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was chief of the Kiowas, whea
tkaew kin, but was deposed vbe- -
Ubs ran away from camp aad left

and children, instead of re--
wlthtkeei and getting killed.

V,1 s, -- . it

Satanta took his place. The Indians
were camped iu a large bottom, called
Cheyenne Bottom,about eight miles north
of old Fort Zarah, and the same distance
from where the town of Great Bend now

J is. All of the bucks were out on a hunt
or on the war path, excepting Satan k.
The soldiers from Fort Lamed suddenly
surprised them in their camp, when Sa-ta-

and the other bucks jumped on their
ponies and escaped. They would cer
tainly have been killed or captured had
they remained, so Satank deeming
cretiou the better part of valor, lit
His tribe, however, claimed that it was
his duty to have died at bit post in de- -

fence of the women and children, as thry
bad left him back for that purpose.

Before Satank lost his power, be com-

mitted a blood' deed under the following
circumstances: There was a man named
Peacock who kept a whisky ranch on
Cow Creek, quite a large one; he traded
with the Indians, and, of course, supplied
them with liquor, in consequence ot
which, the soldiers were ever after him.
He had to cache his whisky, aud hide it
in every conceivable manner, so that the
troops would uot And it; in fact lie dread-

ed the incursions of the soldiers much
more than he did the Indians. Satank
and he were great chums one day Satank
said to him, "Peacock, write me a nice
letter that I can show to the wagon boss-

es, and get all the 'chuck' I want. TeU
them that I am the big war chief of the
Kiowas, and for them to give me the
very best in the shop.' Peacock said
"all right, Satank," and he sat down and
penned the following epistle: "This is
Satank, the biggest liar, beggar, and
thief on the plains. What be can't beg
of you he will steal. Kick him out of
camp, as he is a lazy, lousy,

Indian."
Satank presented bis letter several

times to passing caravans, and, of course,
got a very cool reception, or at least a
warm one. One wagon boss black-snake- d

him, after which indiguity, he sought a
friend, aud said to him : "Look here;
Peacock promised to write me a good
letter, but I don't understand It; every
time I present it, the wagon boss gives
me the devil, read it and tell just what it
says.!' His friend did so. interpreting it
literally. "All right," said Satank, and
the next morning at daylight, he took
some of his braves and rode to Peacock's
rauch. He called for Peacock to get up;
"the soldiers are coming," a summon
quickly obeyed, and seizing his field
glass ran tip to the top of his lookout,
when at the instant Satank shot him
full of holes, exclaiming as he did so, "I
guess you won't write any more letters."
Then tbey went inside of the building
and killed every mail present excepting
one. a sick individual who was lying in
one of the rooms, gored through the leg
by a buffalo. All that saved him was
that the Indians are very superstitious
about entering apartments where sick
men lie, for fear tbey may have the
small-po- x.

Major Kidd, or Major Yard, I do not
remember which just now, was in com-

mand of Fort Lamed, and bad received
orders from Department Headquarters
not to permit less than a hundrd wagons
pass the post at one time, on account of
the danger from the Indians, all of whom
weie out on the war path. One day four
or five ambulances from the Missouri
river, arrived at the Post filled with new
Mexican merchants and traders on their
way home to their several stations. In
obedience to bis orders, tbe commanding
officer was obliged to stop them. After
remaining at Larned a few days, the de-

lay became very wearisome; tbey were
anxious to get back to their business
which was suffering on account of their
prolonged absence. They went to the
commanding officer several times, begged
and pleaded with him to allow them to
proceed. Finally, he said: "Well, old
French Dave, the guide and interpreter
of the Post is camped down on tbe creek;
go and consult him. I will abide by
what he says." So armed with some
fine old whisky and the best brand of
cigars which they had brought from St.
Louis, tbey went in a body down to
French Dave's camp, and after filling
him with their elegant liquor, and hand
ing him some of their cigars, they said:
'Now Dave, there are twenty of us here,
all bright young men, who are use to the
frontier; we have plenty of arms and
ammunition, and know how to use it.
Don't you think it safe for us to go
through?" Dave wu silent; they asked
the question again, but he slowly puffed
away at his fine cigar and said nothing.
When tbey put the question to him for
the third time, Dave deliberately and
without looking up said: "One man go
treo twenty time; Indian no sea you.
Twenty mans go troo one time and Indi-

an kill every of you.'

Satanta was considered the worst In
dian" on the plains, and for a long time.
the most dreaded. He was war chief of
the Kiowas. There are many stories
afloat about his doings at Fort Dodge,
some of which are trae, others act. One
there was a committee sent from Wash- -

i ington to inquire into the causes of the
continual warfare on the "Border," and
what the grievances of the Indians were.
Of course, Satanta was sent for, and
asked to talk his mind freely. He was
very pathetic; and he bad no desire to
kill the white people, but tbey ruthlessly
killed off the buffalo, and let their car-

casses rot on the prairie, while the Indi-

an only killed from necessity. The
whites put out fires on the prairies and
destroyed the grass, which caused their
ponies to die of starvation, 'as well as the
buffalo; they cut down and destroyed the
timheruiade large fires of it, while the
Indian was satisfied to cook bis "chuck"
with a few dry limbs. Only the other
day, continued he, "I picked up a little
switch in the road, aud it made my heart
bleed to think that that small limb so
ruthlessly torn np, and thoughtlessly de-

stroyed by the white man, would have,
in the course of time, become a graud
tree for the use and benefit of my " chil-
dren and grandchildren." But after the
pow-wo- and he had had a few drinks j

of red liquor in him, be showed his real
nature, and said to the interpeter; "Now
didn't I give it to tbose white men in
good style? The switcli I saw in the
road made my heart glad instead of sad ;

fori knew there was a 'tender. foot'
ahead because an old plainsman never
would bad anything else bur a quirt or a
good pair of spurs." I said: "Come on
boys, we have got him, aud we came iu
sight of him, piessiug him closely on the
dead run, he threw bis gun away, and
held tight onto his hat for fear he might
lose it."

Another time when Satanta bad re-

mained at the Fort for a long while, and
had worn out his welcome, so that no one
would give bim anything to drink, he
went up to the quarters of his friend
Bill. Bennett, the stage agent, and beg-
ged bim for liquor. Bill, was mixing a
bottle of medicine to drench a sick mule,
and the moment he set the bottle down
to do something else, Satanta picked it up
aud drank most of its contents before
stopping. Of course, it made the savage
dreadfully sick as well as angry. He
then went up to a certain officer's quar-
ters and again begged there for liquor, to
cure him of the effects of the previous
dose, but the officer refused. SI ill Satan-
ta persisted, he would not leave, and af-

ter a while the officer went to his closet,
and took a swallow of balsam of copaiba
placing the bottle back. Satanta watched
his opportunity, and as soon as the officer
left the room, seized the bottle and drank
its contents. That, of course, was a
worse dose than the horse medicine, and
the next day the wily Satanta called bis
people together, crossed the Arkansas
and went south. Before leaving, how-
ever, he burnt np all Mr. Coryell's bay,
wbicb was stacked opposite the Fort. He
then continued on to Crooked Creek,
where be killed three wood choppers, al1

for which he said he did in revenge for
trying to poison him twice at Fort
Dodge.

(To be Continued.)

Not Tearing Up the Track.
Some weeks ago tbe federal court,

made an order authorizing tbe receiver
of the Wichita & Western railroad to tear
up the track between Piatt and Mullin-vill- e.

However, the circumstances of the
case were such that the receiver appoint-
ed by Judge Foster did not begin wprk
at once. On December 30th, B. D. Craw-

ford, county attorney of Pratt county,
William Barrett and J. C. Ellis of Pratt,
came to Topeka, and appeared in tbe
federal court and filed an appeal bond
for $3,500.

To Every Citizen. '

Tbose who attend the High School
play at Kelly's Opera House tomorrow
night expecting to see a second class
play will be disappointed. It is of first
class kind, and will be rendered to the
satisfaction and pleasure of every one
present. Those failing to attend will
miss a treat not often offered to them.
The object of the play is a meritorious
one to make Uie last payment on tbe
High School piano, which for two years
has been a source of pleasure to tbose
who attend tbe meetings of the Owl
Literary Society. The High School has
began a great work which they expect to
end by means of this play. Every citizen
should copy after tbe "widow" and drop
in his "mite" and thus help in a good
cause.

Heney n Care for Smallpox.
The dread of smallpox has been re-

moved in Mexico, where tbe disease is
line an indigenous plaut. A dispatch
from Mexico City, states that experiments
ssade with smallpox patients in Oaxaca
show that by administering honey dilu-
ted in water to smallpox patients the pus-
tules of the worst variety disappear and
the fever is immediately diminished.
The matter attracts much attention. The
remedy was acddeatly discovered by a
yoang girl who was down with the
disease, who secretly refreshed herself
wkh honey and water, with astonishing
curative results, aad it was then tried on
okKcrs sick with the disease.

COLLOqUIAL.

Interviews an Different Subjects.

O. M. Hoover: The human stomach
is a sort of laboratory, and like the worm
in still," where alco-
hol is produced from tbe fermentation
constantly going on in the vitals. This
is a physiological fact that is sustained
by every process of nature. Life and
sustenauce is given to plants through
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen in the
atmosphere. These in turn in decadence
return tbe gift fiom whence it came, and
thus life is constant in given aud taken
of all constituent elements. A stomach
may become weak from the product of
an abundauce of the life sustaining prin-
ciple too much fermentation and too
much acidity woiks aa injury and the
product is not consumed in proper pro-
portion; but the individual who imagines
be is a teetotaler is mistaken. Man iu
health needs no other alcoholic stimulant
than that produced in the fermentatiou
going on in bis body. Sometimes fer-
mented liquors iu mall quanties are nec-

essary to preserve life where animal fer-
mentation is lacking, and to prevent dim-

inution some form of artificial fermenta-
tiou is required. If the stomach is uot
"working right" the fermenting process
is in conflict with a weak part that can-u- ot

keep time; and disarrangement
follows. The consumptive uses whisky
not iu disregard of healthful laws, be-

cause a waste is going on which must be
checked. I would not say that a man is
in an unhealthful condition who "always
has his stomach with him," but be is not
necessarily unhealthy because be provides
more fermentation than his body con-
sumes. He might regulate the feeding
process, and pioduce only tbe requisite
quantities of ferment to supply nerve
force and life. Of course the exhilara-
tion is wantiug in the fermentation go-

ing on in the body, at least some people
imagine it is lacking; but this is not so.
Alcohol produced from artificial chemical
process is of greater density than that
manufactured in tbe bumau stomach,
and is of "higher proof," hence it makes
up a good sized drunk on short notice
the elimination not being so rapid as the
stomach product.

I. F. Dawson: If tbecsopby is true,
and reincarnation is a real principle, is it
not probable that sometimes tbe reincar-
nated jbas tbe son I of some otber animal.
We know that tbe species only reproduce
Its kind. But it is said that the cow, tbe
dog, and all animal life have souls, and
go hence when all depart. If this is true
is it not probable that the races get mix-

ed, (contrary to material laws,) in the
spiritual sense, and in the distribution of
tbe reincarnated spirits-som- e dog may be
given tbe succeeding soul bearer? I
may have been a Polish prince, a Rus
sian czar or a policeman in a former life,
and my friend oyer there may have like
descended, but you know bis real charac
ter, and don't 7011 suppose lie got mixed
in the transit? And in the hurried man-

ner in which the reincarnator disposed
of his business he chucked in a bull pup
decedent, brass collar and bark? Of
course tbeosopby is not my forte, but my
conclusions are correct from the premis-
es.

Wiley Anderson: Every living
thing has its microbe or parasite to sus-

tain its life and give it force. Late ex-

periments in butter makiug show that
the microbes produce the best butter.
The new "culture" is no longer a theo-
ry, but is practiced in tbe east, where
microbic manufactured butter is regarded
tbe superior. The means of obtaining
tbe bacillus is not commonly known, but
it must be from a sort of fermentation or
of that process which cheese undergoes
when it has attained an ancient smell
and an ability to walk. I have found
many people who relish cheese much
better, when it is in a microbic state
than when' it has freshness. A single
grain of microbic butter contains about
2,000,000 of microbes. How much must
there be in a pouud.of cheese? The big-

gest fools I know of are tbe doctors.
They do not know any more about cer-

tain things in medical science than we
do; and yet they have their uses in cases
of sickness, in relieving the imagination
of the patient aud allowing nature to
take her course. They are always expe-

rimenting, and put ten cases under their
care, and nine of tbem will likely get
well, tbe tenth man being the subject of
a diagnosis. Tbey talk to yon about dis-

eased germs about bacteria, infection,
contagion, etc., but any old grandmoth-
er's tea, if foot bath, kind nnndng, and
quiet, will bring the patient to health
again antf alto leave the microbes to
continue their work of rejuvenating the
body, like the earth worm through tbe
soil, and with the same beneficial results.
There is no use iu getting a fainting
spell over the alleged preponderance of
microbes w your body because you are
Btadanpsf germs and these are kept
healthy bf" activity and use.

JOBorKxxenY: The locomotive en--

Highest of all in Leavening

RoYal
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ABSOLUTELY
giue reminds me of a human being, in
many of its principles. It ''blows,'
"snorts," and "puffs," and after a hard
service act like a weary man in "pant-
ing for breath." I hare been so long
connected with No. 314. that I am asso
ciated with her in sympathy, and when
she is tired she reminds me of a fatigued i

horse. Tbe inventor of this gieat ma- -l

cnine uau some conception or the human
form in its bodily functions. All artifi-
cial plans or devices are on the principles
of natural law. Now take this engine,
the feed box is of larger capacity than
the esophagus of the human ostrich, and
it takes some carbon to make up steam to
put the old snort in motion. When I
pull the throttle, she goes forward or
backward like a full-gro- populist at
the pie counter. She blows her whistle,
and in this respect has no advantage
over the Republican politician. She is
eccentric, too, aud many times reverses
herself like a supreme court. I speak of
her in the feminiue gender because iu
common law a be is a she; but this she
can't be a he. She sometimes gets tired,
and needs a rest a little bit sulky, per-
haps. An engine gets worn-out- , and is
sent to the "bone yard." She is many
times "dead," but, like the Democratic
party, can be resuscitated with a little
steam, of course. You have heard that
"old saw," "Why is an engine like a boy
who has been spanked?" "Well, good
day."

E. V. Lants: Surgery has attained a
marvelous success. I read that a young
man in a San Francisco hospital, who
was suffering with diabetes, bad a re-

markable surgical operation successful-
ly performed. The pancreas of a puppy
was transplanted to the patient's perito-
neal cavltv. If you will look np your
work on physiology you will And the
uses of the pancreas. The idea ot trans-
planting the pancreas to the man was
that tbe peretoneuni would adhere to and
form about tbe new pancreas, encourag-
ing it to perform the functions of that
organ, that was dormant in the suffering
patient, thus causing a cure. We shall
attain such success in surgery that in
time you can go to your butcher in the
morning for a fresh liver or pancreas,
and the doctor can put a new organ in
you "while you wait." I suppose a
hog's liver, or a calf's liver, will answer
the purpose just the same as a puppy's,
but a dog's liver or pancreas would bet-

ter suit the humau form. They are nearer
in assimilation. With tbe latter you
would not have to change your food, but
with a cow's pancreas, in course of time,
you might acquire a fondness for fodder
or grass.

Of course, medical science has not all
the credit in patching up the physical
wreck. The cork leg, the glass eye, the
faise teeth, the wig, the plated crown,
each has its special champion iu manu
facture; and as I see tbe dignified human
form ambling along, I shall wonder how
much he is a product of the specialist,
the doctor, the carpenter, or the butcher

and yet he is "fearfully and wonder-
fully made."

There is one thing, however, the doc-

tor's knife will not succeed in transplant
ing the brain of an animal to the human
cranium, though If the change could be
made, there would probably be desirable
results.

J. W. Courtney: I have been no-

ticing for some time that the prairie dogs
have been doing some extra work about
their holes; and they always pile up the
earth high, before heavy rains or heavy
snons just the same in summer as iu
winter, lue late rains and suows were
probably anticipated by the prairie dogs,
as they had been working incessantly and
previously to the storms.

I uoticed J. K. Burton's particular al-

lusion to the inhabitants of tbe prairie
dog villages, and as one of tbe strange
things of habitation in Western Kansas.
Mr. Burton would have us believe that
there are otber things that dwell in one
abode, besides the owl, the rattlesnake
and the prairie dog. 1 nave often watch-

ed the owl standing as a sentinel at the
orifice of tbe prairie dog's home, view-m- g

danger, and keeping guard over tbe
cowardly rattler who hibernates in win-

ter. That is a strange afflinity the owl.
tbe prairie dog and tbe rattlesnake
about as common a one as Mr. Barton
suggests in the hibernation of tbe Silver
Republican, the Populist and tbe Demo-

crat.

J. F. Goudt: The snow will be a
valuable, fertilizer to the wheat. Tbe
ground was in excellent condition before

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
Powder

PURE
the snow, with the abundant rain- - pre-
viously. A good crop of wheat this year
will till the vacant spots caused by hard
times and the short crops. All things
come to those who wait But it requires
a vast amount of p.itionce to wait, and
the suspense is sometimes critical.

Hicks said a tegular stoim period
would be central on the l?t, and storms
of rain and snow and falling barometer
would be advanciug fron westerly re-

gions by the 1st and Jd. The moderate
temperature prevailing at that time would
change to intense cold behind the rains
aud blizzardous snow, covering the coun-
try with a progieesive boreal wave fiom
about 3d to 5th From uth to Sth, a reac-
tion from high barometer aud cold. Af-

ter this date it would grow warmer aud
storms of more or less energy will ad
vance in eastern directions across, the
country. January will furnish much
rain and snow. The last of the mouth
brings gales, blizzards aud cold wayes.

The marriage of Clay Barton, sheriff
of Gray county, to Miss Moilie Land,
county superintendent, is an example for
the emulation of the youth who is dis-

couraged in his matrimonial aspirations,
and considers the first repulse a bar to
future hope. Clay is not a young man
with the down turning a dark color on
his upper lip, but he has seen enough of
the world to know that it requires persis-
tent attention and assiduous work to ac-

complish anything in life. It was prac-
tice and association, constantly going
and coming, polite and courteous at all
times, that had much to do in uniting
the band that is cemented until Gabriel
toots bis horn. Not since the "county
sesit fight" has anything happened in
Gray county that has so much disturbed
the serenity and calm composure of tbe
people as the marriage of the jolly sher-
iff to the sedate Land. But it is one of
those things in wbfch everybody partici-
pates and which everybody natu-al- ly re-

joices over, and hope they will do well.

Snow Flake Cream will cure your
chapped hands, and keep the skin soft
and white. Trv a bottle 25 cents. Pre
pared and sold only at,

W. F. Pine's (City Drug Store.)

Mothers whose children are troubled
with had colds, croop or whooping-coug- h

will do well to read what Dr. 1J. Eobey,
of Olney, Mo., says on this subject. He
writes: "For years we have used Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, and always
keep it iu the house. It is reparded in
our family as a specific for all kind? of
colds and coughs. The 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sail by City Drug Store.

Persons who are troubled with indi-

gestion will be interested in the experi-
ence of Wm. II. Penn, chief clerk In the
railway mail service at Des Moines,
Iowa, who writes: "It gives me pleas-
ure to testify to the merit of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For two years I have suffered
from indigestion, and am subject to fre-vue-nt

severe attacks of pain in tbe
stomach and bowels. One or two doses
of this remedy never fails to give perfect
relief." Price 25 and 50 cents; sold by
City Drug Store.

A Good Book Free.
"Table and Kitchen" is the title of a

newr cook book published by the Price
Baking Powder Company, Chicago. Just
at this time it will be sent free if you
write a postal mentioning the Globe-Refublic- an.

This book has beea tried
Dy ourselves and is one of the yery best
of its kind. Besides containing over 400
receipts for all kinds of pastry and
borne cookery, there are many bints for
tbe table and kitchen, showing bow to
set a table, how to enter tbe dining
room, etc.; a hundred and one hints in
every branch of the culinary art. Cook-
ery of the very finest and richest as well
as of tbe most economical and homelike,
is provided for. Remember "Table and
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid,
to any lady sending her address (name,
town and State) plainly given. A copy
in German or Scandinavian will be sent
if desired. Postal card is as good as let-

ter. Address Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III.

Forty-thr-ee converts were made at a
recent revival meeting in Lyons, and
Bill Morgan, contemplating tbe returns,
sadly remarks: "If this had occurred

six weeks earlier the Republicans would:
not have lost tbe commissioner."
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